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God tells us in II Thessalonians chapter two that he is sending a GREAT DELUSION, that they shall believe a
lie." The delusion is concerning the Antichrist. Will YOU be among the deceived? Most people that have
heard about the soon coming Antichrist have only heard what some preacher or writer thinks he will be like
and it is all misinformation. Thus the vast majority of Christendom has a completely wrong picture of the

Antichrist. The Bible clearly describes this coming world leader. No one should be deceived, but they will be
and God will help with the deception by sending a delusion. Today the Muslims are feverishly working

toward bringing back their Messiah. They are religiously trying to set the stage for the glorious end. It is no
secret that all that is going on is for this reason. And Muslims are not alone. Jewish rabbis are calling their

people home to Israel because they are excited that the Messiah's coming is eminent.

Justplainjoe says at 853 PM Ive been seeing these Nostradamus predicted president is Antichrist . Editors
Note This is the first in a series of Faith columns addressing the advent of the Antichrist aka. a substitute or.

The Antichrist will have the cunning to be a successful military leader.
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Christians should understand the Bible records one individual who comes disguised who comes to deceive
who comes before Christ and that is the Antichrist. The antichrist is associated with Satan and will be aided
by demonic forces in his unholy movement against. 1 John 2 22. The day that the Antichrist is revealed will
be the most fearful and confusing day imaginable. Although the Bible actually has little to say. The 27

Characteristics of the AntiChrist. Jesus Christ is Deityof the very nature of God in heaven Isaiah 714 Matthew
122 23 John. Dear children this is the last hour and as you have heard that the antichrist is coming. It is
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interesting to note that the great protestant reformation which rose up against the false teachings of the
Roman Catholic Church revealed who the antichrist is.And yet the vast majority of protestant Christians
today have now rejected what the reformers revealed about the Bible antichrist and have now accepted the
Jesuit counter reformation teaching that puts the Bible antichrist. The modern perception of the Antichrist

holds him to be a singular allpowerful political ruler who opposes Christianity especially American Christian
culture.
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